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Eruptions 1TO ABOLISH TREATING. THE CONFITEOR.THE MISTAKE OF PROTEST- 
AHTISM.

diocesan treasury for transgression of this charming young girl In the sweet 
any of these hygienic rules. ! bloom of her youth ?" Then, with a

gesture toward the old relatives, he
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orimary concern. A family In which words are brimful of meaning ! Even DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS. which debarred liquor men from j dn- 
U is the first business of every mem- as write them, I In Imagination see . , , p , !n? the order and asked, If this course
ber to assert his own rights, or to mag- these black robed apostles working In 6“er °° n^9 ° p”!u Prp '99 9 mort and reasonable-and he would
nlfy his liberty, will not be a united under tropic skies, agonising In dun- elonal Rights »ud Duties, Father Cop- not gainsay It what about the man 

J t -rtc family In tlio okidIo irnonR hnnirnrimr run chine* ., _ I pens, S J % points out the duties which I In front of the bar and what 1b he, If a
“atlons of the family, love and duty dying at the stake ! * physicians owe their.patients, not as Knight of Columbus, doing to promote
| J»"*' - DOt r‘gh,S waTr^rq°b8r £2? ^ re^ M or any man to

We mav awake, by and by, to the they shared their wigwams wUh the l‘on' ®,veu tho“ who »ot Christians deny the privilege of a harmless glass,
fact that the same thing Is true of the Indians, lived as they lived, labored themselves. We are dea l with by but there is a factor In our social life
c“te. The attempt to base a com- with as well as for them, desiring only othe/6 °“ Christian princip es and we which under he guise of friendship
monwealth upon the doctrine of rights to save their souls. Sometime? they on8bt to ‘rest others in the same and good ellowshlp turns what Is 
will probably result In social dlelnte I were put to a cruel death ; wreaths of 8plJ[*‘ What doea tbla lmpoa® . . harmless into an engine of dégrada
gratlon. A community In which It Is smoke rose like incense to Heaven When your patients are .a real dan tlon and destruction. He referred to
fhe first business of every citizen to through the forest trees. They were *" ot death' let them bav®f 1 good he senseless and damnable custom of

h r.rnfn ^ ‘ssiswsrs
^clal P.ti political PdUoP,ders ' which Mng îuntT ûL toils) died from»1™ them fair warning of their situa- take the Initiative in abolishing the

threaten the life of the nation all starvation on lonely moors and wild natlenf» and ' P’
soring from the fact that the people sea coasts. 1 afraid of alarming the patients and
spring , . think more nf I v.t .... ,, I thus injuring their health. But those gestion was received left no room for
h|Vhts than of duties. for Jesus” Jesuits have no polities who «“end Catholic patients at least doubt as to the sentiment of the assem
1 By misplacing the emphasis In the they side with the right. If a monarch 800Q find ont by eIpe^le“fce tbat ,th® bled Knights on the matter, and ltjnow
same way, Protestantism has intro does righteously, they advise and sup I *race and consolations of the last Uemalns for the lnlivldual councils to 
duced Into Its own life a disintegrating I port Cæsar ; If de Is a tyrant, they side S»craments usually bring a peace of act. Bat will they ? As so frequently 

, Neither the rlflrht of nrivste I with the nnnrenapd nennie 1 Th«v I th»t benefits even the bodily I happens, members of the average
Judgment, nor anVotimrright,oan*be £‘h, fMaTe P^pT- ^ health. In .ny case, the Interest, of Cathie Society listen to eloquent
Jafeîy averted as the foundation of Look at the good they have done In lhe fut?re ”f® ar® 100 lmportant » speeches, receive them wi h unbounded
the Christian Church. The foundation their colleges ; they have been faithful 1<n0™d' ¥o' tbe aam® ntbe «■ b"' paaa reeolutlona aDd~do
of the Church Is loyalty to Christ, and I ’midst the faithless found, have been Physiciens should not prescribe such nothing.
His Kingdom, all rights to be held and " with fire of love " when faith was d08e8°r “orphlne or other aræithetlcs However this may be, better things
Interpreted under that obligation. dull and cold ! When a bigoted non- ,a ”1U re°def a patl.®n *f® e^pected °/v,aa "rgan zatid“ T.h‘cnh.
The failure to do this-the assertion of Catholic desires to attack the Church, a tlme,W^enT?L°„ * Thl. wn^M Ph„ nn^ nT M
the individual will as against the com he at once attacks the Order of Jesus ! *° ™eet h‘a Jad£®_ T* iLi^tener.iiv
mnn welfare_has rent the Church into I Whv is this bo ? Well I think it U a I klndese, but cruelty. A little Buffering I Knights of Columbus would generally“ïgmW.Ù« «d implied creeds and ÎTnint Ô? the dS of persecution: '“‘tV1'6 T Tf° "ïf X
organizations far beyond all the needs when Jesuits had to combat the wily feplnf ln tb® “ a Whî H k. ««t OathnllJ
of varying tastes and Intellects. Tole burlelgh and double dealing, subtle prl,«8t’ ^l.v’snbJricUn rCnmhi.n motion. - Catholic
Is the opprobrium of Protestantism; its Elizabeth ; had to hide ln holes, and bedside, finds that the family sphysiclan | Columbian, 
power Is lessened and Its life Is marred I celebrate Mass in darkness and la I ba9 be®“ 90 inconsiderate he cannot 
by these needless divisions and by secrecy, just as the early Cnrlstlans I help protesting against employing such

“îraïsssvi„„xts““ï;, ..E,,„„„,d

S 5?fS? "'“s utj: .is srissxr,
l ' ' n I necessary to obtain supernatural bap entered the presence of the manulac-

A most pathetic occurrence took I ' en “°‘y J8*8 ptneflB. The ceremony Is easily per- turer with whom 1 opened negotiations
place here on Tnursd.y evening last, ^Xiïî!’ formed, no harm can come of It, but for its disposal. As a boy I had often 
writes the Bathurst correspondent of |b® ,®8”“a ®*8 p®na lnt0 9plr immeasurable good for eternity. If longed to possess five thousand dollars,
the Freeman’s Journal, of Sydney, N. la „„„ „ L should properly be performed by the and I had a good mind to hold out for
8. W. Four little boys, named W. Jlnl8 18 Be® “eaa‘8,>»*““£8' clergy, hut If this cannot be done, any that much money, though I felt secretly
Davlee fourteen, Morris twelve, W. El- | „ from X 0‘ “ I m»n- woman or chlld- even one D01t,a I th“ I would be doing well to get two

llott thirteen, and Bavies tweive, went j _ I Christian himselt, can administer the i thousand doiiars. bo, when the maun
out rabbit shooting with a pea rifle. 1 "nurcn' ,1 ,®, companions ot Jesus Sacrament Every doctor in a Chris- facturer asked me how much I wanted 
The eldest of them, Willie Davies,fired I have c°r3d *ltb cant| Intolerance and I tlen lana Bhouij iearn how to do It, for the patent rights, 1 stammered and 
at a rabbit and missed It. He reload- S’10"”®®/ hav®.com® out 7,lctors from and do it with unerring accuracy. It asked how much he was willing to pay. 
ed and handed the rifle to the boy El - Itn® ana tB®y Know.“fl . . were a disgrace for him to be Ignorant •• ‘Come around ln the morning,' he
llott to hold while he got a few more I toey oave ‘ought a goounght, have f what even an ordinary child Is ex said, and I went home to dream about 
bullets from his pocket. The boy El these sold ers of Jesus. What wl 1 be d know. that five thousand dollar fortune I was
llott, not knowing the rifle was loaded, I ™e stars in their crowns when they 1 ----------- *,----------- I going to get—perhaps. When I saw
pointed it at Davies and tonched the gather around the great White I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. him in the morning he said, with a
trigger, with the result that the ball I 1 b,I®ne- I ---------- I take that or take nothing air of deter
lodged ln the chest of Davies and mor I Tbey will be dueky Indians, brown I Archbishop Corrigan, at the com- mlnatlon. ' We have decided to pay 
tally wounded him. He ran about I Hindoos, yellow Chinese, almond eyeu mencement exercises ofSt. Francis you forty thousand dollars -not a cent 
thirty or forty yards with his hand on I JaP8t confessors whom they have I x»vler's College, ln Carnegie Hall, more ! '
hts heart, saying, “ You've shot me. " I strengthened, youths they ,,a7® 1 New York Monday night, made a I “ I almost fainted ; but ln less than 
The bey Morris, twelve years of age, I *au*bt, kings they have counselled, I addreseto the graduates, lu I five minutes I had stuck my name to a
followed him and asked him to say an I slaves they have freed bons 011 which he denounced Christian Science. I contract and was ont ln the street look 
act of contrition, wnieh poor Willie I Lovola, we bow our heads In reverence l jke Archbishop’s remarks were lng ln a half-dazed way at a check ln
did. asking Morris to heip him to pray. I write these words, and I think tha. I mpted by m pap0r wkich had been my hand, ‘ Payable to the order of
He then asked hie brother to kiss hlm, I when a Jesuit enters Gods rest, he I rçad by 0ÿe 0f the graduates on Thomas A Eilson, forty thousand dol- 
and to kiss hie father and mother for I can say— , I Christian Science. The Archbishop | lars ($10,000. ’ Then I began to think,
him, and expired ln the arms of Mor-1 Tia heard : Thou grantoet now my prayer ! | 8ald

I No more deapiaed and forlorn,
J* . , t . . air i I The victor’s branch of palm I bear,
How very Bad and yet how beautiful | The martyr’s robe ot white is worn, 

to see these little boys in a skeptical
age like this helping their little friend 1 ^‘.T^H.nemyiXfle. 
to meet his God ! The religion of the I For drink of tears I take Thy wine.
Catholic Church was shown here in its | Now, Jesus, Thou dost comfort me. 
true colors. When the case came be
fore the Coroner, Mr. O'Neill, that

iIEED. WA mggestlon was made at the K of àThe Conliteor bids us look upon God 
and contemplate His character, and re- 
11 wt how we have defaced His Image 
within ourselves at the feet of His Ira- | 
maculate Mother, and sen how unlike 
we are to her In purity of heart. Then 
we turn to the angels who are lull lined 
with the love of God, prompt In their 
obealenco to the divine will ; how does 
this contrast with our coldness and 
carelessness ? Next we look upon 8 . 
John Baptist, the man of penance, the 
saint of purity and austerity ; let his 
His life rebuke ours, 
hold the Ap istles Peter and Paul, who 
both fell-tor the one denied, the other 
persecuted hts Lotd—their repentance, 
their subsequent zeal and devotion 
should be our example Lastly, we 
behold the whole court of heaven all 
the saints, greater or lesser ln their 
present glory, Illustrious or obscure 
during their life on earth -. let those 
encourage and Invite us to follow their 
example, to ask their Intercession, to 
strive manfully after the happiness to 
which they have already attained.— 
Cudinal Manning.

réPimples, bolls, teller, eczema or salt
rheum,

Are aigus of diseased blood.
Their radical and permanent cure, there* 

fore, consists In curing the blood.
Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Ont., and Pauli 

Keeton, Woodstock, Ala., were greatly* 
troubled with bolls; Mrs. Delia Jiord* 
Leominster, Mass., had pimples all over herj 
body ; so did U. W. Garretson, New Prune- 
wick. N. ,1. The brother of Sadie K. Stock*, 
mar, 87 Miller St., Fall River, Mass., was ! 
a flirted with eczema so severely that tile^ 
hands became a •* mass of sores."

These sufferers, like others, have volun 
tarily testitied to their complete cure by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great medicine acts directly amt I 

peculiarly on the blood, rids it of all 
humors, atul makes it pure and healthy. 
lloon'H 1‘fi.i M vuri* ponuttpatton. Frlve 25 cents.
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"PainKiUevi The enthusiasm with which the sug
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For
Cuts

Bruises

1:

k lI’"’A Query Answered. Crumps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It in a sure, safe and quick remedy.

There’s only one PAIN-KILLf R 
Perry Davis’.

Two sizes, 2Re. and 50c.

Anxious 
sure cure

ask, * ‘ Is there no 
We are glad to be 

able to tail these sufferers that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor will relieve them in 
a day, and extract corns without pain. It 
never fails.

questioners 
f ir corns ?” . t

.
:
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Fifty Against Two.
It is not reasonable to expect two weeks of 

outing to overcome the effects of fifty weeks 
of confinement.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. Three doses, daily, of this great 
tonic will do more than anything else to re
fresh your blood, overcome your tired feel • 
ing, improve your appetite, and make your 
sleep easy and restful.

A Dinner Pill—Many persons suffer ex 
crueiating agony alter partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison to the system. Dr. I’armelee’s Vege
table Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secre
tions and convert the fjod partaken of into 
healthy nutriment, They are just the medi
cine to take if troubled with Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia.

If you feel too tired for work or pleasure, 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it cures that tired 
feeling.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Rickie's 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, lt is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly 
and magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, mu imination ot the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

OnbTeaspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot 
water sweetened will cure almost any case of 
flatulency and indigestion. Avoid substi- 

there is but oue Pain-Killer, Perry

THE.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

t

LIMITED 
We teach full commercial course.
Ah well ah full shorthand course.
Full civil Ncrvlcc course.
Full telerraphy course.

iijlEDISON 8 FIRST BIG CHECK
F Tiitl

“When I came to Niw York to sell

Onr gradnalcw In every department 
are to* day filling the beat poult lone.

Write for catalogue. Address 
J. FRITH 

Address : Belleville. Out.
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OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

Young men i 
HucoeHHful eb 
tlcularH and
Day.

men who wlnh to be 
lould call or write for par
tie ready to start on Opening

and wo

C. À. FLEMING, Principal
OWEN SOUND.Davis’. 25e. and fOc.

No person should go from home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kullogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, as change of water, 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on 
summer complaint, and their is nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand, 
which oftentimes saves great Hufferiug, and 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial has 
gained for itself a wide spread reputation 
for affording prompt relief from all summer 
complaints.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE.
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
IOAL and Commercial Courses. Terme,' 

Including all ordinary expense, <160 per a a* 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rmv. D. Cushing, C.S.B. y
1

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
-BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, Philosophical anA 
Commercial Courses, Short ban# 

and Typewrit!
*The Archbishop Mars ($40,000.’ Then I began to think,

I and the forty thousand seemed like 
“Only this morning we read ln 1 forty millions, and I said to myself : 

the pipers that there are 500 churches 1 Tom, you’ve been swindled. The 
of this belief. Some of them are check Is no good. And when I went 
beautiful temples. What Is there In to the bank—I had never been Inside 
this belief ? Where Is the Christ- of one to do business—ind presented 
ianltv? Where Is the Science ? If the check, I was not surprised when 
lt be Christianity, then lt comes | the teller scrutinized it, glanced at me 
twenty centuries too late. ^

The never failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns,warts, 
etc.; even the most difficult to remove can
not withstand this wonderful remedy.

NERVOUS troublés are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purifies the 
blood. It is the best medicine for uerveus
PEOPLE.

n*.
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Thro. Hphti. Presides!Iris.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3rd.

\
/ y■0U6t

;

a pathetic scene come before him. He I * I “ the Archbishop argued that science I friend, to whom I related my experl-
highly praised the boy Morris for his I THE RESURRECTION OF THE | aD(| religion were to the bellver ey | ence 
Christian act ln directing the dying I BODY. I nonymoue terms. He spoke of the
boy’s thoughts to the Almighty. It I ---------- exhibit at the Paris exhibition of a ' Why that’s all right. You must be
was a grand and consoling thing to I The resurrection of the body at the I human brain, and said that after a I identified.’ And we went back to the ; 
find boys so young knowing their duty I last day, and its existence as the part- I prize was awarded it was found that I hank. The cashier knew my friend, 
so well. The Christian education they I ner of the soul in its joys in heaven or I the exhibitor was a poor Spanish priest. I and the money was soon counted out. 
must have received was highly to he I torments in hell, is a cherished article I He declared that science and faith I Still I wasn’t sure I wae awake until I 
commended. I of Catholic faith. Theologians are not I were in direct harmony, and that there I began to feel and hear the snap of the

When the account of the occurrence I agreed as to the manner of this rising I was no need of agnosticism. God, he I bank notes. It was a big bundle of 
was seen in the papers many an eye I into life again. St Thomas Aquinas, I said, was like the sun. In His face I money, and I stuck some of it in every 
was dimmed. It was touching beyond I in his ‘‘SommaTheologiæ ” and Father I are science and everything that en I pxket, so that almost anywhere I put

8TRATFOKI). ONT. 
Never tie fore ln • he history of 

Rtluatefl been 
securing

mediately ou leaving 
prenent year. A hunl 
can ba ob.aine 1 In our 
atantlal foundation ot a 

May we Mend

cur college 
ho remai kab'y huo- 
lient situations 1m 

college ai- during the 
duration such ae 

the sub- 
Hucceeaful life, 

you a catalogue ?
\V. J. Ellio'ct, Principal.

Prevent
Baldness

? our gr 
ful In f

neb'ol Ik .

“ Let me see the check ?" he said. CONCENTRATION of time, talent and money 
has made our school worthy of the liberal 
latronage of over 7U0 members annually which 
t enjoys. The best of It is that no graduate, 

to|our present knowledge, is out of a good posi- 
Kntcr any t.i

CSMTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
Yongc k Garrard Sui.

A strong school. Ten regular teachers. Fine 
cuuipmunu Good résulta. Write for circulars* 

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

ANNES.
And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts. 

Scales, and Dandruff by 
Shampoos with

inar cares of the I 
l were effected I 
tuition at Ste. I 
i Sunday lut. I 
it day reached I

mark of the I ____________ ______ ________ _______ __ _________________ _____________ ___________ ____
at the shrtoe, I description. The Kev. Father McKee I Perrone, ln hie " Prselectlonea, " put I lightens the world. Without Hlm I my hand I oonld feel Jt ^bulging out?

I spoke a few words about the eai event I aside all Idea of a literal resurrection I there Is nothing but darkness- I T ‘ *' " " ’
ict pilgrimage! | at the children’s Mass on Sunday, and I 0f the flesh except under totally altered I

there was scarcely a dry eye ln the I conditions. Faith teaches us that we 1 Christian Science ?” asked the Arch 1 Not much, 
church. He pointed ont the beautiful I .hall rise agsln with bodies as Identical I bishop. I
teaching of the Catholic schools, and I as onr own personality Itself, but so |

I

ÜI 1Reiabliehecl 18Bti.

The LONDON MUTUAL
II When I went to the hotel that night 

“ What are people seeking from | do yon think I took off my clothes.
I slept ln them, so I 

wouldn’t wake up and find lt was a

Firs Insurance Co. of Canada.
Aith, and the is- ■ 

nbered not less g
)ne of the per- _ ______
at of St. Johns, II the necessity for everybody to be pre I completely changed ln all condition of I thing. How many of onr own people,
o of Quebec or g pared to meet their Creator, and al- 1 being that no ratio of co> filet, or of Catholic», have we seen led astray by

__ ways to be In good company, and I contact even, is conceivable between I the glamour of this Christian Science
ho visited the HI asked the children to pray for the little I the laws of matter which regulate their I where no Christianity Is and where I in Miss Susan B. Anthony’s address
i were those of 1| boy who was so suddenly called away. I condition ln this world and that spirit- I no science Is: I am glad, Indeed, that I delivered on the opening day of the
of St. Henry ; Ij The boys were pupils at the Patrician I nallzsd condition to which they will be I the young men of St. Francis Xivler I ,hlrd annual Convention of the
St. Edward de I Brothers’ schools. Davies and Morris I admitted hereafter. St. Paul tells us I are not likely to forget the teachings I National Woman’s Suffrage Association

1er Duhamel, of I were also altar boys. All the altar 1 that there is an anology between the I of their alma mater.” I at Minneapolis is a passage which
Ottawa iod boys from the school attended the I relations of onr body's temporal condl- I ------------------------ seems more than a little strange in

and neighbor- funeral, marching ln processional I tlone and that relation which existe of ^HE JESUIT'S REBUKE. view of the purpose of that association,
order. I the seed of grain sown to the crop I —— I It is this.

I which springs from lt Into new life. I A famous Jesuit Missionary had just I “ When the mother of Christ shall 
| The Immortality and other gifts which I concluded a successful mission, and was I be made the true model of woman- 

shall distinguish the risen body from I WBlklng up and down the platform of hood and motherhood, when the office 
the same body before Its resurrection a European railway station, awaiting of maternity shall be sacred and the 
prove that its condition of being will be I the arrival of a train to convey him mother shall consecrate herself, as did 
altogether different. All objections I home. Ou the same platform stood Mary, to the one idea of bringing 
against the resurrection of the body I eeVeral well dressed atheists, Intently forth the Christ chlld, then, and not 
may be answered by reference to the 1 observing him and among themselves till then, will Ibis earth see a new order 
omnipotence of God. — American I exchanging derisive remarks about of men and women, prone to good 
Herald. I him. “ Walt one moment," said one rather than to evil."

-------------- ——-------------- | of them, “ we will have a little fun out If women follow such a model and de-
of him ; I will give him a nnt to vote themselves to such an object, the cry 
crack.” Courteously approaching the for enlarged political rights and wider 
Jesuit, he bowed and said : “ Pardon pnblic carrers of the women must die 

From the Chicago Record Herald. I me, reverend sir I I have always heard away. Toe brawlings of the stump, 
In the little town of Pulsnlzt ln Sax- that the Jesuits are very knowing the Intrigue and the heat o primary

men. Therefore I am so bold as to ask I and convention, all the noisy life of 
yon If you can tell me why lt Is that the hall and tne market place and so 
my head of hair Is yet all black, whilst far as women are concerned. They 
my beard, as you see, Is white.” No- cannot ba polttlcans. They pull baby 
wise disconcerted, the Jesuit answered carriages Instead nf wires. Their office 
in all courtesy, but in a tone of voice la to raise chllden for the Republic 
easily heard by all on the platform : and the future.
“The reason, sir, Is self evident ; In Mary’s life of shrinking humanity 
your life-time you have exercised your and pious exaltation seams as remote 
mouth more than your brains " The as anything can be from the public 
1 mghter of the waiting passengers was activity and political power which 
not suppressed, and happily for the Miss Anthony and divers other excel- 
oreet. fa'len Atheist, the train just then | lent women ask for woman. — Naw 
came aljng.—Record, Louisville.
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR LADY.

Soak
CITY AGENT :

A W. BUB WELL, - 176 Richmond StreetAnd light dressings with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
liair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by CUTICURA Ointment, for preserv- 
lug, purifying, and beautifying the skin, lor 
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan- 
drutl, and the stopping of falling hair, lor 
softening, whitening, ami Hoothng red, rough, 
and pore hands, for baby rashes, Iti’hlngs, 
and ehaflngH, and for all the purposes of the 

hath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
URA Soap In the form of baths for 

annoying irritations, Inflammations, and 
dialings, or too free or offensive persplra 
tion, In the form of washes for uleeratlve 
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic 
purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women, especially mothers. No other 
rrirtiimlni soap Is to he compared with It for 
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No otiie

n or domestic toilet soup, howev er expen- 
e, is to lie compared with it for all the \»ur- 

iKises of the toilet, hath, ami nursery. Thus 
ft combines lu one soap at Onk I’rk k, the 
itKST skin and complexion soap, and the i< 
toilet ami baby soup In the world.

Complete Treatment for Rvery Humour, 
consisting of CvTtcURA Soap, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften the thick 
ened cuticle, (’uticura Ointmf.nt, to instant!' 
allay itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, 

the and Inal, and Cvticuha Rehoi.vknt, 
to cool and cleanse the blood. A Sinui.e Hkt 
Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring, and humlliatingekin, scalp, and blood 
humours, with lose of hair, when all else fails.
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THE CARE OF CHURCHES.

The Btehcp of Fonça, Italy, has sent 
out to the priests of hie diocese the fol
lowing circular :

“ 1—In all the Churches immedla 
tely after feast days on which there 
have been very larg congregations, the 
floors most be disinfected by means of 
wood sawdust soaked ln one tenth par 
cent, solution of corrosive sublimate.
Ou ordinary days they must be fre 
quently swept, after sprinkling them 
with water so as to rise no dnst,

“ 2-Every week, and even oftener, 
the pews and confessionals must be 
cleaned with sponges and cloths moist- I ony lives a very original clergyman, 
ened with pure water. who Is known all round the neighbor-

" 3-Every week and oftener, If hood for the eccentricity of his preach
ing which also abounds In personal 
ities. A young girl, a member of his 
congregation, recently died. She was 
deeply mourned by all her friends and 
relations, and among the concourse at 
the funeral were many very old aunts 
and uncles of the deceased maiden. 
The clergyman began his funeral ad 
drees as follows :

“ Death ! What have yon done ?

And get the Choicest Quality
________  PROFESSIONAL
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i) Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 18U Dundaa 8b. 
Phone 1381.______________ ________
ftiV STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST.. 
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JJ Ont. Specialty—NorvoiiH Dis -aavs. __
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%necessary, the grille of the confes
sionals are to be washed and polished, 

goarieneM ■ "4—The holy water receptacles
era may1,8'Æ I mu8t be emptied every week, or
by the use ^ith— I oftener, If necessary, and washed with
110 roster, «fi I hot water or a solution of corrosive

I sublimate.”
Untly, aouthM’“e ■ That the provisions of the circular 
o, and '“JTih»!'1 il may be carried cut, the Bishop has In-
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